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Dear Brothers and Sisters, 

 

How often we have heard that phrase from Our Lord 

as he greets his disciples after the Resurrection?   They 

are filled with grief and they certainly fear for their 

lives, and yet Our Lord says, “Peace be with you”. These 

few words offered comfort and encouragement to 

them. 

 

Our beloved Francis wrote what we refer to as, “The 

Peace Prayer”. His message was to love and have 

compassion for others. Those are words to live by but 

difficult to do in this troubled world of ours.  There is 

no doubt about it my friends; there is something inside 

us that yearns for peace. Perhaps it is the Holy Spirit at 

work.  I know of no other way to achieve it than to love 

and forgive people as commanded by Our Lord.  “Love 

one another.  As I have loved you, so you also should 

love one another. This is how all will know that you are 

my disciples, if you have love for one another.” John 

13:34. That can be hard, especially if we have been hurt 

by someone, but peace and prayer can work together 

as we choose to forgive as Our Lord did from the cross. 

“Father, forgive them. They know not what they do.” 

Luke 23:34. I have taken these words spoken to us by 

our Lord to heart.  We simply do not truly understand 

what motivates other people’s actions or know the 

crosses they are carrying – time to pause and reflect. 

 

Our Blessed Mother invites us to “Do whatever he tells 

you.” During the month of May we celebrate our Lady 

and I think there is no better way to honor her than to 

be obedient to her Son. She stood by the cross, 

witnessed the injustice done to Him and waited for the 
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glory to come through his resurrection.   We can give 

homage to Jesus, Mary and St. Francis by living the 

Gospel. This does not mean that we do not have strong 

feelings or opinions but rather look for ways to foster 

kindness and understanding.  Prayer and peace go 

together and time spent in prayer unites us more fully 

with Christ. 

 

As we journey through these last days of Easter and 

celebrate the new life we have in Christ we must 

realize that it is all about following Jesus and the daily 

conversion of our hearts.  It may not be easy but it has 

heavenly rewards! 

 

Peace and all good, 

Teresa        
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Spiritual Assistant Reflections: 

Dear Franciscan Brothers and Sisters, 

 

On the 4th Sunday of every Easter we celebrate Good 

Shepherd Sunday.  It is a day when we remember Christ 

who is our one and only Shepherd and that he has given 

us shepherds whom He seeks to form after His own 

heart.  How beautiful that we have received for our 

fraternity a portion of the heart and mission of Christ 

to nurture priests (our shepherds) through prayer and 

other ways.   

 

It is a mission that has a particularly Franciscan flare.  

We recall the beautiful story of Francis humbly 

kneeling before and kissing the hand of the unfaithful 

priest when all else spoke behind his back and despised 

him.  Francis’ approach brought healing, repentance, 

and conversion in the life of that priest.  I don’t believe 

the story recounts what happened afterward, but we 

can imagine how many lives were later touched by the 

life of that priest.  Our gift and mission of prayer for 

priests bears the same fruit! 

 

I would like to add my own testimony to your prayers 

and example!  Your witness to me constantly 

encourages me to embrace the whole Christ, to stay 

simple and small, to be filled with confidence in Christ, 

and to desire true and humble holiness more and more.  

And I am certain that it carries into the ministry I bring 

to others.  I would also like to say that I feel the support 

of your prayers all the time.  Francis and Mary 

constantly whisper into my ear “You, have nothing of 

your own to give, only grace and the support of others.”  

My heart is filled with gratitude for the prayers you 

offer. 

 

I wanted to share how you have affected my life 

because I am certain that we as a fraternity are affecting 

other priests as well.  I know that many of you know 

this very well.  Do not be afraid to allow your 

Franciscan vocation to shine before priests.  Your 

prayers and example bring great healing. 

Pope Francis Prayer Intentions, May 2022 
 

Faith-Filled Young People 

 

We pray for all young people, called to live life to the 

fullest; may they see in Mary’s life the way to listen, the 

depth of discernment, the courage that faith generates, and 

the dedication to service. 

 

 

Let’s pray together with Saint Therese of Lisieux:  

 

O Jesus, I pray for your faithful and fervent priests; for 

your unfaithful and tepid priests; for your priests 

laboring at home or abroad in distant mission fields; for 

your tempted priests; for your lonely and desolate 

priests; for your young priests; for your dying priests; 

for the souls of your priests in purgatory. But above all, 

I recommend to you the priests dearest to me: the 

priest who baptized me; the priests who absolved me 

from my sins; the priests at whose Masses I assisted and 

who gave me your Body and Blood in Holy 

Communion; the priests who taught and instructed 

me; all the priests to whom I am indebted in any other 

way (especially . . .). O Jesus, keep them all close to your 

heart, and bless them abundantly in time and in 

eternity. Amen. 

 

Peace and every good, 

Fr. John      
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 May 2022  

 

The April FMSC was 4/09.   From the Fraternity, only 

myself and Joyce were there . . . one of my sons 

(Nicholas) joined us, and we had two additional solo 

young people (doing service hours for school/NHS) 

join our group.  As a group, we packed 9-1/2 boxes.  

This turns out to be a total of 2028 meals.  If you divide 

that out by number of packers, we each packed 406 

meals.  Not our “Team Record”, but impressive none-

the-less. We welcome all~~ if you can join, please call, 

text or email me at least 2 days beforehand.        

 

The following are the upcoming dates already 

scheduled:   

 

NO PACKING SESSION IN MAY, 2022~~~ I goofed it 

up and they are now full on all Saturday’s. 

Saturday 6/18 @ 11:30am 

Saturday 7/09 @ 11:30am 

Saturday 8/20 @ 11:30am 

 

Thank you to all who brought non-perishable food 

items and paper products to the last Fraternity 

meeting.    We will continue this activity at the in-

person monthly meetings going forward.  No pressure, 

but if you can contribute something it would be greatly 

appreciated by the hungry in our community.  Due to 

COVID, many organizations have cancelled their food 

drives (including my own parish), so food donations 

are needed more than ever right now.  Also appreciated 

are paper goods and personal hygiene items (soap, 

shampoo, toothpaste, etc.) as those items are not 

eligible for purchase with EBT funds.  These donations 

will go to ACBC Food shelf in Anoka.   

 

Peace begins in the Womb!! I go to the Planned 

Parenthood in St. Paul the first Wednesday of every 

month to pray the Rosary in celebration of ALL life, 

born and unborn.  Please feel free to call me any 

Wednesday that you are available to join me from 10-

11am (although I am pretty much a pansy if the weather 

is lousy) ……happy to carpool from Epiphany.  If there 

is any single Ministry that is critical to the JPIC mission, 

it is likely this one.  Please pray doubly-hard about your 

ability to come along or meet me there for any part of 

that hour.  The June date is:  Wednesday June 1st. 

 

I have taken a Holy Hour at Fr. John’s Parish from 10-

11am on Thursday’s.  Partly to thank Fr. John for the 

great Blessings of his ministry to, and membership in, 

our Fraternity.  Specifically, I intend to offer that Holy 

Hour for our elected politicians…. that they may lead 

with Justice and Integrity in hopes of furthering Peace 

in our cities, our nation, and our world.  The crisis in 

Ukraine makes this ministry particularly critical 

currently.  Feel free to join me any Thursday.  I likely 

will frequently go for coffee or lunch afterwards.        

 

Peace and all good~~ Linda     

 

 

Justice, Peace, and the Integrity 
of Creation 
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St. Alphonsa Fraternity Meeting 

Minutes April 24, 2022 
 

The St. Alphonsa Fraternity meeting was held Sunday, 

April 24, 2022 at 2:00pm at Epiphany and via Zoom. 

Adoration from 1:30pm – 2:00 pm preceded the 

meeting. 

Those present in person were Teresa and Gordon 

Walker, Patti and Mark Urick, Joyce Weiskopf, Jean 

McGinty, Linda Loes. Joining us on zoom were Ellen 

Drasin, Carol Schiebold, and Cathy Maloney-Hills. 

 

Excused were Shirlann Biser, Ray and Jeannette 

Schelonka, Kathy Weissman, Fr. John Bauer, Teresa 

Isenor, Laurie Lacina, Janet Uhlir, Kharen Serra and 

Rose Clack. 

 

Minister Teresa Walker, ofs, began the meeting and 

welcomed everyone at 2:08 pm. Linda shared the 

Reading on page 78-79, The Salutation of the Virtues. 

We paused, reflected, and shared insights. We were 

called to surrender to all that God gives us, whether 

joys and trials. We are to die to ourselves, reminded 

that the Litany of Humility will help us embrace this 

calling to die to selves to live with Christ. We found 

clarity in the understanding that Holy Wisdom is not 

the wisdom of this world.  

 

Patti led the Liturgy of the Hours, Evening Prayer, 

Second Sunday in Easter. During prayers of 

Intercession we also prayed for: Priests, Seminarians, 

Sisters and religious vocations; for our deceased 

members; Rick Isenor, Jim Malisheski, Donna Green, 

Jeanne Page, former Spiritual Assistant Fr. Tom Kunnel 

and Trisha Swanson wife of brother Jerry Swanson; for 

those listed on our prayer line; the ailing members of 

our fraternity ; for the youth of the world, that they may 

come to conversion; guidance, wisdom, discernment in 

God’s truth for those working on the Synod; and our 

own intentions, for peace between Ukraine and the 

Russia, and an end to the persecution of the Ukrainian 

people. 

Patti led our formation from The Rule of the Secular 

Franciscan Order Prologue, Chapter 2, Articles 6-8. We 

discussed the questions and shared insights related to 

the questions about these readings.  

Spiritual Assistant: Fr. John was not present at this 

meeting due to helping at a retreat at the Mundelein, 

Chicago seminary. 

 

Minister’s Report – Fr. John will give a retreat on 

Sunday, May 22nd. This will be held at IHM. The topic 

will be “Living in Community” based on a book/video 

series on community by Fr. Thomas Dubay (author of 

The Spirit Within). This retreat is only open to 

Fraternity members. We will bring treats to share. 

Teresa discussed planning a Come and See Day at 

Epiphany on June 26 in order to allow more time for 

invitations and announcements in bulletins. We are 

looking for 2 people to share a short testimony about 

how being a Franciscan has changed their life or 

perspective. If someone is interested, please contact 

Teresa W. Please pray, discern and be open to the Holy 

Spirit who may be calling you to invite someone to the 

Come and See day. The prayer request sheet was passed 

around along with new rosters and material related to 

our upcoming Come and See day in June. 

 

Vice Minister Report: Ellen asked that we keep our 

ailing members in your prayers. Carol, Janet, Ray and 

others continue to need our prayers for healing. 

 

Teresa W. shared the treasurer’s report. The beginning 

of March balance was $3,034.30. Common fund 

donations received were $1,239. Charitable 

contributions were $200. The end of March balance was 

$4,073.30. We prayed the Beggar Bag prayer and passed 

around the Beggar Bag. Members can also submit 

donations to Teresa I. by mail. 

 

Secretary Report: Cathy reported that the deadline for 

articles and submissions for the next newsletter is May 

7th. Please email your newsletter suggestions or any 

prayer intentions to Gordon by this deadline. Cathy has 

sent an updated roster – please check your email. 

 

JPIC/FMSC: Linda reported that she scheduled our 

fraternity to participate at FMSC on Saturday, June 18, 
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Regional Fraternity Council Meeting 
 

Each region fraternity council is made up of the 

Regional Executive Council and the Fraternity 

Ministers. They are required to meet annually to revied 

initiatives and approve the following year’s budget.  

 

The Queen of Peace Regional Fraternity Council 

meeting will be held at the King's House - Christ the 

King Retreat Center in Buffalo, MN from Friday 

evening June 3 through Sunday noon June 5, 2022.  

 

The meeting is open to all Secular Franciscans, 

Candidates, Inquirers and other fraternity members in 

the Queen of Peace Region.  All are welcome to come 

and see how your region operates and what is planned 

for the future. 

 

A registration form is attached along with this 

newsletter. Please join us.     

2022 from at 11:30am and welcomes all members of our 

fraternity to join her (usually) on the 3rd Saturday of 

each month. We were unable to secure a date in May. 

Please contact Linda to sign up ASAP if you are 

interested so she can reserve our spots. Please refer to 

the schedule through August is in in the April 

newsletter.  

 

Closing: We prayed the Chaplet of Divine Mercy 

together for peace in the world and our intentions. The 

meeting closed with prayer from The Ritual, pg. 37. We 

again thank Gordon for coordinating our Zoom 

communication and said farewell to those joining us 

from home. Our meeting ended at 3:41pm. Our next 

meeting will be our retreat at IHM on May 22.   

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Cathy Maloney-Hills, ofs 

Secretary      

NEWS FROM QUEEN OF PEACE REGION 
 
Your Region Executive Council and St Thomas More 

Fraternity has begun planning a region-wide Gala 

Formation event for 24 September 2022. Initial 

planning calls for Friar Fr. Matthew Malik, OFM as 

speaker on the gathering theme of “Building the 

Kingdom of God by Building the Bonds of Fraternity”. 

Region has applied for a Duns Scotus Formation Fund 

grant to help cover the costs of the event. 

 

Mark your calendars for all day Saturday, September 

24th, 2022 in Bloomington, MN.    

 

– CATCH THE SPIRIT – DON’T MISS IT! – 
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➢ For my Father – turning 87 years old! 

➢ For Becca – has married a Muslim and converted 

to Islam. For peace for her folks. 

➢ For Cassandra, for seizure control. 

➢ For Kyra to have peace after suicidal thoughts and 

her Father passing. 

➢ For the repose of the souls of Robby Miller & 

Matthew. 

➢ For Carol S – that she may be blessed with 

caregivers who are guided by the Holy Spirit. 

➢ May parish staffs be available to and submissive to 

the working of the Holy Spirit as they serve the 

disciples of Christ.  

➢ For all Priests making parish transfers soon. 

➢ For the leaders of the United States that they may 

hear the word of God and respond with favor of 

the common good. 

➢ For the sick and those with heavy crosses, for 

consolation, strength, and peace especially in our 

fraternity families and loved ones. 

➢ My daughter in law’s niece has decided to be both 

male and female. Her mother says that she has 

come out of the closet. This all coming from the 

teachings at schools. Pray she changes her mind 

with the Truth. 

➢ For all the drug and alcohol addicts. For their 

freedom, release, and the truth about it. 

➢ For Secular Franciscan leadership at Regional, 

National, and International levels that they be 

blessed with the wisdom and guidance of the Holy 

Spirit. 

➢ Pray for those who do not know the Lord. 

➢ Pray for an end to abortion. 

➢ Pray for those who are ill mentally, physically and 

especially spiritually. 

The Motherhood of Mary 

Of all the titles and epithets of Mary, the ones that 

make her most human and real to us are those relating 

to her motherhood... There is something about a 

nourishing love that was central to the spirituality of 

St. Francis. He used to say to his Brothers that they 

were to love one another, as far as grace enables them 

to do so, the way a mother loves and nourishes the 

child of her flesh. And for St. Francis Mary was the 

mother because of the way she loved and nourished 

Jesus (cf. St. Francis, Rule of 1221, Chapter IX). 

 

— from the book Nourishing Love: A Franciscan 

Celebration of Mary, by Murray Bodo, OFM      

Calendar 
 

 
5-22-22    Council Meeting by Zoom – 11:00am 
5–23-22    Fraternity Meeting Retreat for Fraternity only 

    – 2:00 to 4:00pm at IHM –  
    Retreat Master Fr. John Bauer, OFS 

                 No Zoom component. 
                 Adoration 1:30 to 2:00pm 
                 Bring refreshments of your choice 
 
6-25–22    Council Meeting by Zoom – 11:00am 
6–26-22    Fraternity Meeting (“Come and See”) 

     – 2:00 to 4:00 pm at Epiphany 
     No Zoom component 

                  Adoration 1:30 to 2:00pm 
                  Please bring unopened “store bought” 
                  treats 

 

 

➢ Fore Alicia and Luke’s marriage to be healed 

through returning to the Catholic church. 

➢ For all who suffer with cancer. 

➢ For peace throughout the world especially in 

Russia and Ukraine.    

 
 
 

https://email.franciscanmedia.org/e3t/Ctc/48+113/c2Zy004/VW9Pxz7M3bPyW4SwXgy443jJzW6wcfC_4JQNZ_N6R-BZB3q2TyV1-WJV7CgZL-W1F3NFL2lg2qGN8BKPfCkngnLW5f--551D0m59W1c-69K2N5zYqN2gZmfykb-DFW8B0hzx5fG_7LVsrtG719X9NCW4_gzvw4ZlzGxW35FvSG2-1ktMW4l0J8F7Fv-4mW8XN_Pb3Y0QbGW7g81bY6zSLW4W2nXnnl5JywnNN2V_L5kXXv04VhJBmT1r6nVRN1yw_4_y_pG6W5yvyXn9m28c8W5JyCxN2C_slTVxptND52dgJSW979zSx61Bt_WW7G2jQn18SZRVW56b87h85NZgkVcRDbV8h5qC2W3TXJ4Z5Xjhs1W5qvc8C1DqCThW3K7Tbt7C0fsy33Rg1
https://email.franciscanmedia.org/e3t/Ctc/48+113/c2Zy004/VW9Pxz7M3bPyW4SwXgy443jJzW6wcfC_4JQNZ_N6R-BZB3q2TyV1-WJV7CgZL-W1F3NFL2lg2qGN8BKPfCkngnLW5f--551D0m59W1c-69K2N5zYqN2gZmfykb-DFW8B0hzx5fG_7LVsrtG719X9NCW4_gzvw4ZlzGxW35FvSG2-1ktMW4l0J8F7Fv-4mW8XN_Pb3Y0QbGW7g81bY6zSLW4W2nXnnl5JywnNN2V_L5kXXv04VhJBmT1r6nVRN1yw_4_y_pG6W5yvyXn9m28c8W5JyCxN2C_slTVxptND52dgJSW979zSx61Bt_WW7G2jQn18SZRVW56b87h85NZgkVcRDbV8h5qC2W3TXJ4Z5Xjhs1W5qvc8C1DqCThW3K7Tbt7C0fsy33Rg1
https://email.franciscanmedia.org/e3t/Ctc/48+113/c2Zy004/VW9Pxz7M3bPyW4SwXgy443jJzW6wcfC_4JQNZ_N6R-BZB3q2TyV1-WJV7CgZL-W1F3NFL2lg2qGN8BKPfCkngnLW5f--551D0m59W1c-69K2N5zYqN2gZmfykb-DFW8B0hzx5fG_7LVsrtG719X9NCW4_gzvw4ZlzGxW35FvSG2-1ktMW4l0J8F7Fv-4mW8XN_Pb3Y0QbGW7g81bY6zSLW4W2nXnnl5JywnNN2V_L5kXXv04VhJBmT1r6nVRN1yw_4_y_pG6W5yvyXn9m28c8W5JyCxN2C_slTVxptND52dgJSW979zSx61Bt_WW7G2jQn18SZRVW56b87h85NZgkVcRDbV8h5qC2W3TXJ4Z5Xjhs1W5qvc8C1DqCThW3K7Tbt7C0fsy33Rg1
https://email.franciscanmedia.org/e3t/Ctc/48+113/c2Zy004/VW9Pxz7M3bPyW4SwXgy443jJzW6wcfC_4JQNZ_N6R-BZB3q2TyV1-WJV7CgZL-W1F3NFL2lg2qGN8BKPfCkngnLW5f--551D0m59W1c-69K2N5zYqN2gZmfykb-DFW8B0hzx5fG_7LVsrtG719X9NCW4_gzvw4ZlzGxW35FvSG2-1ktMW4l0J8F7Fv-4mW8XN_Pb3Y0QbGW7g81bY6zSLW4W2nXnnl5JywnNN2V_L5kXXv04VhJBmT1r6nVRN1yw_4_y_pG6W5yvyXn9m28c8W5JyCxN2C_slTVxptND52dgJSW979zSx61Bt_WW7G2jQn18SZRVW56b87h85NZgkVcRDbV8h5qC2W3TXJ4Z5Xjhs1W5qvc8C1DqCThW3K7Tbt7C0fsy33Rg1
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“Living in Community” 

Sunday, May 22nd Retreat 
 

Father John has prepared and will present a retreat 

exclusively for members of our fraternity of Saint 

Alphonsa in place of our regular meeting for May. The 

theme is “Living in Community”, a subject near the 

center of our commitment as Secular Franciscans.  

Make sure it is on your calendar for Sunday, May 22nd 

at Immaculate Heart of Mary at our regular meeting 

times. Don’t forget adoration at 1:30PM. 

 

The retreat theme is based on a book and video series 

on community by Fr. Thomas Dubay (author of The 

Spirit Within). This retreat is only open to Fraternity 

members. Please bring treats to share – don’t feel 

restricted by the “store bought” rule. 

 

Given the pandemic experiences, we have not met in 

person as often as we would like. There will be no 

ZOOM component for this retreat, so please make 

yourself available for this special opportunity to be 

with your Franciscan family.         

Formation Director’s Notes 
 
Dear Franciscan Brothers and Sisters, 

 

         “‘All generations will call me blessed’: The 

Church's devotion to the Blessed Virgin is intrinsic to 

Christian worship. The Church rightly honors the 

Blessed Virgin with special devotion. From the most 

ancient times the Blessed Virgin has been honored with 

the title of ‘Mother of God’, to whom protection the 

faithful fly in all their dangers and needs . . .” CCC #971. 

 

As Catholics, we honor Mary especially during the 

Month of May, through special devotion to the Most 

Holy Rosary, reciting litanies to her most Holy 

Immaculate Heart, and through our prayers imploring 

her help throughout our earthly journey. 

 

What Blessings we receive as we witness to her role as 

Mother of the Church, confident in her mission as 

Mother of our Savior and head of the Mystical Body of 

Christ. 

 

Thomas of Celano tells this of St Francis: “Towards the 

Mother of Jesus he (Francis) was filled with an 

INEXPRESSIBLE love, because it was she who made the 

Lord of Majesty our brother. He sang special Praises to 

her, poured out prayers to her, offered her his affections, 

so many and so great that the tongue of man cannot 

recount them.”  Omnibus Volume #1 

 

So let us this month, especially as Secular Franciscans, 

thank our Blessed Mother for her “Fiat”, through our 

sincere prayers and praises befitting the “Queen of 

Heaven and Earth”. 

 

SALUTATION OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN 

Hail holy Lady, 

Most holy Queen, 

Mary, Mother of God, 

Ever Virgin; 

Chosen by the most holy Father in heaven. 

Consecrated by Him 

With his most holy beloved Son 

And the Holy Spirit, the Comforter. 

On you descended and in you still remains 

All the fulness of grace 

And every good. 

Hail, His Palace. 

Hail, His Tabernacle. 

Hail, His Robe. 

Hail, his Handmaid. 

Hail, His Mother. 

And Hail, all holy Virtues, 

Who, by the grace 

And inspiration of the Holy Spirit, 

Are poured into the 

hearts of the faithful 

So that, faithless no longer, 

They may be made faithful servants of God 

Through you. 

 

Peacefully. 

Patti, OFS      
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May Birthdays: 
 

5.23 – Janet 

 

Saint Alphonsa Fraternity Council 
 

Minister: 

Teresa Walker, OFS 

763-553-1343 

Vice Minister & Infirmarian: 

Ellen Drasin, OFS 

952-905-3843 

Secretary: 

Cathy Maloney-Hills, OFS 

952-897-0408 

Treasurer: 

Teresa Isenor, OFS 

763-757-4937 

Formation Director: 

Patti Urick, OFS 

763-754-3062 

Spiritual Assistant: 

Fr. John Bauer, OFS 

612-208-5713 

Newsletter Articles: 
 

The Newsletter of the Saint Alphonsa Fraternity is 

published every month. We seek to follow traditional 

conventions of journalism. For example, articles are 

ended with the symbol, . Include author name 

and/or source. Deadline for articles is typically the 7th 

of the month. Please feel free to contribute at any 

time. For the next several months articles and prayer 

requests should be sent to: 

 

Gordon Walker, ofs, temporary editor 

gwalker43@comcast.net     

 

Franciscan Holy Hour  

Franciscan Brothers of Peace 

 

 

 

Every First Friday at 7:00 p.m. 

 

Adoration + Franciscan Crown Rosary 

Chanted Compline + Benediction 

 

Please Join them via Live Stream on 

YouTube  

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC9X

RukOu_wnUiPr12iZGIJA/videos 

 

 

Meetings 

 
Meetings are typically held the last Sunday of each 

month at Epiphany Catholic Church in Coon Rapids 

at 2pm. Meetings are preceded by Adoration at 1:30pm 

We will also try to Zoom meetings for those unable to 

attend in person or if there is inclement weather 

making driving dangerous. Call Teresa Walker with 

questions. Visitors are welcome.   

 

Visit our website: 
   www. 

http://queenofpeaceregion.org/coon-
rapids-st-alphonsa 

 

 

March Treasurer’s Report 
 
March beginning balance was $3,034.30. We took 
in $$1,239.00 in Common Fund donations and had 
an expenditure of $200.00 for Ukraine relief. End 

of March 2022 balance was $4,073.30.   

mailto:gwalker43@comcast.net
mailto:gwalker43@comcast.net
http://www.saintalphonsafraternity.catholicweb.com/
http://www.saintalphonsafraternity.catholicweb.com/
http://www.saintalphonsafraternity.catholicweb.com/

